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Jesus Storybook Bible
Add The Advent Storybook to your family holiday traditions and enjoy the rich images and thoughtful retellings of ancient
stories that feature God’s recurring, faithful promise to rescue us. A simple question at the end of each story helps readers
engage in understanding the bigger story God wants us all to know—the good news of Jesus coming to save us. Parents and
children alike will delight in the biblical messages of joy, hope, and peace every day as they look forward to celebrating
Jesus’ birth.

Bible Story
Reprint. Elgin, Ill.: Chariot Books, 1996.

Biblia para niños, Historias de Jesús / The Jesus Storybook Bible
The best-selling Baby’s First Bible has a new size and a new cover, and it features beloved Bible stories from both the Old
and New Testaments! The best-selling Baby’s First Bible is the perfect introduction for young children to the Bible. Carefully
selected stories timeless verses, and delightful rhymes take young children on a journey from creation through the
resurrection. A simple activity on each spread and beautiful illustrations will make Baby’s First Bible a book to treasure!
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The Big Book of Bible Stories for Toddlers (padded)
Here’s the most complete picture Bible ever! And it features a captivating, up-to-date artwork style—making it the perfect
Bible for today’s visually focused culture. The Action Bible presents 215 fast-paced narratives in chronological order,
making it easier to follow the Bible’s historical flow—and reinforcing the build-up to its thrilling climax. The stories in The
Action Bible communicate clearly and forcefully to contemporary readers. This compelling blend of clear writing plus
dramatic images offers an appeal that crosses all age boundaries. Brazilian artist Sergio Cariello has created attentionholding illustrations marked by rich coloring, dramatic shading and lighting, bold and energetic designs, and emotionally
charged figures. Let this epic rendition draw you into all the excitement of the world’s most awesome story.

Children of the World Storybook Bible
These 100+ little words tell a lot about the Bible!

Loyola Kids Book of Bible Stories
Introduce early learners to the Bible with the Big Book of Bible Stories for Toddlers from the Big Picture Interactive,
featuring stories from the Old and New Testaments in this fun, interactive, and engaging new Bible storybook designed
especially for toddlers.

National Geographic Kids Bible Companion Collection
A collection of traditional children's nursery rhymes, fables, Bible stories, proverbs, and fairy tales.

The Children's Bible
"Have you ever wondered about the real location of the Garden of Eden? Or how Moses could have parted the Red Sea?
Well, archaeologists have wondered, too, and they have some ideas. Journey to the ancient world through lovely retellings
of popular bible stories paired with classical art. Explore fascinating archaeological discoveries that illuminate how or where
these stories might have occurred and what they tell us about life at that time."--Page 4 of cover.

The Jesus Bible for Kids
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As a more economical alternative to the standard hardbound edition, this softbound version of Egermeier's Bible Story Book
brings you all the same text, artwork and study guides (minus the expanded map section).

Baby's First Bible
Named a Most Anticipated Book of 2020 by Apple Books, Literary Hub, The Millions, and The Week An indelible novel of
teenage alienation and adult complacency in an unraveling world. Pulitzer Prize finalist Lydia Millet’s sublime new
novel—her first since the National Book Award long-listed Sweet Lamb of Heaven—follows a group of twelve eerily mature
children on a forced vacation with their families at a sprawling lakeside mansion. Contemptuous of their parents, who pass
their days in a stupor of liquor, drugs, and sex, the children feel neglected and suffocated at the same time. When a
destructive storm descends on the summer estate, the group’s ringleaders—including Eve, who narrates the story—decide
to run away, leading the younger ones on a dangerous foray into the apocalyptic chaos outside. As the scenes of
devastation begin to mimic events in the dog-eared picture Bible carried around by her beloved little brother, Eve devotes
herself to keeping him safe from harm. A Children’s Bible is a prophetic, heartbreaking story of generational divide—and a
haunting vision of what awaits us on the far side of Revelation.

The Friends' Book
An illustrated collection of Bible stories for bedtime, including activities, questions, prayers, and concepts to think about just
before sleep.

The King Without a Shadow
An elegantly illustrated collection of ten favourite Bible stories with an interesting twist. Margaret McAllister imaginatively
retells these tales from the point of view of the women involved: Noah's wife, Miriam, Ruth, Mary mother of Jesus, Pilate's
wife, Mary Magdalene are among some of the women who put their side of the story forward. A stylish compilation of Bible
stories with a difference, this is a perfect gift for girls and boys alike.

Children of God Storybook Bible
The Children's Bible: 221 Bible Stories by Charles Foster Kent and Henry A. Sherman

Know Your Bible for Kids: Who Is That?
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Bestselling author Max Lucado presents The Story for Children storybook Bible, written with Randy Frazee as part of The
Story campaign. Geared for children 4-7, this storybook Bible includes over 60 stories that allow readers to discover that
God’s story is not just a collection of random adventures—it’s a complete story that tells about God’s great love for his
people.

The Giant Book of Bedtime Stories
The Bible is the cornerstone of faith traditions around the world; here are 100 best-loved Bible stories presented in a
beautiful hardcover edition for children aged 5 to 8. The stories are written in a manner that is appropriate for either a readto-me audience or early readers, and the collection includes both Old and New Testament stories. The artwork that
accompanies the stories is collected from children around the world, highlighting cultures across the globe and reflecting
the diversity of visitors to the Museum of the Bible. Additionally, by showcasing the unique perspectives that children bring
to their understanding of these stories, this collection will allow young readers to see the Bible as something with which
they can personally engage.

My Good Night Bible
Updated 3D artwork gives this firm favourite a new lease of life, with a more modern and vibrant feel. First created to tell
favourite Bible stories in language children could easily understand, The Beginner's Bible has become a treasured bestseller
playing a pivotal role in the spiritual development of a generation of children, with over five million sold worldwide. With
vibrant art and easy to read text, more than 90 favourite Bible stories come to life, making this a perfect starting point for
children.

The Bible Made Easy - for Kids (eBook)
Bible for Kids - A Collection of Bible Stories for Children Complete (NEW Proofread Version 2016) TODAY'S SPECIAL LAUNCH
PRICE! SPECIAL BONUS: Over 60 Illustrated, and Over 100 FREE Fun-Filled Follow-Up Activities The Ultimate Book of Bible
Stories for Children Children love stories. Don't they? Why not teach them the teachings of the Bible through the 'True
Stories' of the Bible. The premise of Bible For Kids is that children grow to be the adults that their childhood has shaped
them to be. My mother read to be when I was young. I got all the nursery rhymes, fairy tales, myths, legends, and Bible
stories that were a part of her childhood. I am thankful that I was exposed to this rich, ethical background. In this Kids Bible,
I share the beloved stories of my childhood in hopes that other children will be blessed with this same rich culture and set of
beliefs. Bible Stories in the Book Bible For Kids shares the stories of Jesus' birth, death and rebirth in language young
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children can understand. Also included are Biblical favorites like: * Joseph's Coat of Many Colors * The Story of Ruth, Daniel
in the Lion's Den * Noah Builds an Ark * Jesus turns the water into wine * Jesus' walk on water * Parable of The Prodigal Son
* The Seeds and * The Lost Sheep * Much More Inside Makes Bedtime Even Better with Follow-Up Activities For the parent
who uses these stories as bedtime reading or the teacher of young children who shares them with her class, each of the
thirty-one stories and parables contains several follow up activities. The varied projects include links to videos, songs
including YouTube presentations, writing and art suggestions of various lengths. Adults may select among the activities, do
them all before moving on or choose to do none of them. Grab it, Read it, Share it The stories are presented in random
order. Those who read them aloud to children may select stories at random or work their way pages by page through the
book. Bible For Kids was a labor of love to create. May those who purchase it find it an enriching book for sharing with
children. Grab this book now, and enjoy quality time with your kids.

Paraclete Bible for Kids
Give kids the big picture of God’s story with this innovative, interactive Bible storybook. It includes 145 stories with fresh
new four-color illustrations, and a “Christ Connection” feature showing kids how God’s plan for salvation through Jesus
appears throughout the Bible.

Women of the Bible
The Paraclete Bible for Kids is a collection of the best-loved stories in the Bible, from Creation and the Great Flood through
Abraham, Moses, David, and Daniel, to the Nativity of Jesus and the very first Easter. With bright, simple maps and rich
illustrations this will be your child's first, treasured introduction to the Word of God.

Baby's First Bible
Kids get a comprehensive view of the biblical world in this special box set featuring three fascinating titles: 1,000 Facts
About the Bible, Who's Who in the Bible, and The World of the Bible. Discover classic and surprising facts about the Bible,
from the people and how they lived to the signficiant places and landmarks and beyond. Travel back to ancient times to get
a deeper understanding of the important figures whose stories are featured in the Bible. And dig deeper into the history,
geography, and archaeology of the biblical world. All three books in this reference set are beautifully illustrated, bringing
the wonder of this era to life. These books are sure to become family favorites, to read and research again and again.

365 Read-Aloud Bedtime Bible Stories
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This valuable reference book features more than 100 notable people from the Old and New Testaments, offering kids a
window into the biblical world and to the important men and women who shaped religious history. From Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden to Paul's ministry to the ancient world, this beautiful book pairs need-to-know information about biblical
personalities with timeless artwork. Each vibrant, colorful profile is accompanied by fast facts, including which books of the
Bible the person appears in and what he or she is best known for. Feature spreads cover the history, archaeology, and
geography associated with notable individuals. An alphabetical index covering more names not mentioned in profiles
ensures that kids reading the Bible never have to ask, "Who's that?"

The Complete Brick Bible for Kids
Uses four Bible stories to introduce the Bible. On board pages.

The Advent Storybook
The king of comedic timing and punch lines, Bob Phillips, is back to share a clowning collection of jokes for kids of all
generations. The humor factor is huge for each and every riddle, trick, and jovial joke in this gathering of fun. Whether a
reader is ready to riddle or rhyme to infuse family time with something out of the ordinary, this inspiring resource of
rollicking fun is for wise-crackers and anyone eager to laugh the time away.

The Beginner's Bible
The beloved The Beginner’s Bible® brand is the bestselling Bible storybook of our time, with more than 25 million products
sold. The Beginner’s Bible Bedtime Collection: 20 Favorite Bible Stories and Prayers is the first-ever bedtime book to come
from this trusted brand. Little ones will love the vibrant, 3-D art, and parents will love sharing the good night prayers with
their children. The perfect addition to your nighttime routine, The Beginner’s Bible Bedtime Collection, of 20 favorite Bible
stories, will bring children closer to God as they get ready for sleep. X

The Story for Children, a Storybook Bible
The stories in this booklet are but a cross section of the more than 400 stories that comprise the 10 volumes of: The Bible
story.
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Bible Story QuickSkits for 2 Kids
Discover the real story--like you've never heard it before! Get ready—you’re about to meet familiar Bible characters in a
fresh new way. You’ll discover not just what they did, but how they felt on their journeys to become friends of God. Bibletime friends will jump off the page as you Stand next to Adam while he stares with wide-eyed wonder at all of God's
creation--including Eve! Stride beside David, watching his fear shift into confidence as he reaches into a leather pouch to
grab one smooth stone. Wade into the Jordan River with John the Baptist--who keeps peering past the crowd to search for
the promised Messiah. Look into the forgiving eyes of Stephen as a furious mob hurls rocks through the air to kill him. 54
first-person accounts immerse you in these faith-building stories--because you'll hear them from the mouths of the real
people who lived them. Bonus special augmented reality technology lets you collect, share, and even create digital cards
describing these Bible-time friends of God in three easy steps: 1. Download the free app. 2. Scan any icon. 3. Wow! Watch
the character's trading card come to life!

Friends with God Story Bible
This new children's storybook Bible is filled with the most beloved stories about Jesus, each reflecting how much God loves
His children. Brightly illustrated and warmly written, each page draws children ages 4 to 8 in, challenging them to learn
about Jesus and practice what He teaches. Young ones will hear the story about the good Samaritan and be encouraged to
be a good neighbor by showing God's wonderful love to all those in need. From the story about Jesus calming the sea,
children are reminded that as long as Jesus is with them, there is nothing to be afraid of. This refreshing collection of true-toScripture stories is sure to become a favorite Bible storybook as the life of Jesus unfolds and touches the very heart of a
child.

The Children's Bible
More than 60 Bible stories in one storybook for little ones! Fun to read, this collection of Bible stories will surely become the
foundation of a young child's growing knowledge of the Bible. Colorful, kid-friendly illustrations complement the text that
brings each classic story to life!

The Beginner's Bible Bedtime Collection
La Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús edición especial bilingüe cuenta la historia que subyace detrás de todas las otras
historias de la Biblia. En el centro de la misma se encuentra un niño, el niño del cual dependería todo. Cada relato susurra
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su nombre. Desde los tiempos de Noé, Moisés y el gran rey David, toda historia apunta hacia él. Es como la pieza que falta
en un rompecabezas la pieza que hace que todas las demás encajen en su lugar. Desde el Antiguo Testamento hasta el
Nuevo Testamento, conforme la historia se desenvuelve, los niños recogerán los indicios y armarán el rompecabezas.
Siendo una Biblia como ninguna otra, la Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús invita a los niños a unirse en la mayor de
todas las aventuras para descubrir por sí mismos que Jesús está en el centro de la gran historia divina de la salvación y en
el centro de la historia de ellos también.

The Action Bible
A collection of stories retold from the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation.

Egermeier's Bible Story Book
Desmond Tutu retells more than fifty of his most beloved Bible stories, artfully highlighting God’s desire for all people to
love one another and to find peace and forgiveness in their hearts. Many of the finest artists from around the world—such
as Jago, E.B. Lewis, Javaka Steptoe, and Xiao Xin—have been selected to illustrate the stories, portraying the stories with
the style and richness of their own culture. Creating the first truly global Bible for children, their stunning full color
illustrations allow readers to experience the Bible stories as if they were there—with Adam and Eve in the garden, with
Noah on the ark, with Abraham in the desert, and with Jesus on the mountaintop. Every story shows how God works through
history and ends with a short prayer, which personalizes the message for each reader’s own life. Archbishop Tutu’s wisdom,
compassion, and sense of humor shine throughout as he reminds us that, “We are all God’s children.” Author, civil rights
activist, and APARTHEID opponent Archbishop Desmond Tutu was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for his lifelong
struggle to bring equality, justice, and peace to his native country of South Africa. As Desmond Tutu quotes: “In the spirit of
celebrating children all over the world, each illustrator in this book has been invited to draw on their own unique and rich
cultural heritage in their portrayal of these Biblical stories. Their art is truly a marvelous reflection of how we are all made in
God's image.”

The World of the Bible
Lead your child into a lifetime love of the Bible with this colorful storybook. With nearly 300 beautiful two-page illustrations
to capture even the youngest child's imagination and heart, this vast collection of the Bible's most-loved stories is just right
for sharing together or reading alone throughout the day. The Complete Illustrated Children's Bible is the perfect picture
and storybook for young ones and an ideal first reader your children will treasure.
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The Complete Illustrated Children's Bible
Provides religious educators with Bible story scripts to be acted out by two children.

100+ Little Bible Words (padded Board Book)
Special re-issue net price $4.00 Pets in Pants are ready to party in the sticker and doodling book that puts the hats on cats
and the togs on dogs! With two pages of silly sticker outfits to choose from, kids can embellish amusing scenes with stickers
or simply doodle on designer costumes. Dress the penguins for the red carpet, stick the pants on ants or complete balletdancing flamingos or pirating parrots, plus much, much more.

All-Time Awesome Collection of Good Clean Jokes for Kids
2019 Best Book Awards, Winner: Children's Religious 2018 Moonbeam Award Winner, SILVER: Religion/Spirituality Written
by popular Catholic children’s author Amy Welborn, this beautifully illustrated collection of Bible stories for kids and their
families is uniquely arranged according to where the stories fall in the liturgical year and when they are proclaimed at Mass.
Divided into five sections—Advent, Christmas, Lent, Easter Season, and Ordinary Time—each section is subdivided into Old
and New Testament stories. From “the Fall” to St. Paul, from the Exodus of the Israelites to the Ascension of Jesus, Loyola
Kids Book of Bible Stories nurtures family and individual reading of the Bible at home, while familiarity with these stories will
help children connect far more meaningfully with the liturgy.

God's Word for Me
Journey through the Bible’s most famous stories in this LEGO-tastic paperback edition of bestselling author Brendan Powell
Smith’s Brick Bible for Kids books. From Old Testament favorites to the stunning and prophesied birth of Jesus Christ, this is
a must-have book for any young reader new to Bible stories or obsessed with LEGO bricks. Inside, kids will learn about six
classic Bible stories, including: Noah and his ark full of animals David’s fight against the giant, Goliath Daniel’s survival in a
den of ferocious lions Joseph’s colorful coat and his interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream Jonah’s miraculous survival in the
belly of a whale Jesus’s birth in a small stable in Bethlehem Complete with a fun search-and-find activity at the end of each
story for additional LEGO fun, this substantial paperback is the perfect holiday or anytime gift! Sky Pony Press, with our
Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books
for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers
for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience,
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and the environment, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not
otherwise find a home.

Who's Who in the Bible
The Bible is a big Book, and we are blessed to have such a collection of inspired writing – the Word of God – at our finger
tips. Yet, due to its sheer volume, fine print and writing style, children usually find it difficult to pick up and read a standard
version of the Bible. THE BIBLE MADE EASY – FOR KIDS by Dave Strehler is aimed at helping children make sense of the
Bible by engaging them in practical ways to make learning about the Bible fun and interesting. THE BIBLE MADE EASY – FOR
KIDS guides children through the Bible by: • answering some of the most common questions they have about the events
and characters in the Bible • providing interesting facts to stimulate them and get them excited • offering visual
descriptions of what they read to help them remember • drawing modern-day comparisons to certain Bible
concepts/traditions and putting it into context • word definitions • Question and Answer sections that assess whether they
can remember what they’ve read. Included are hyperlinks to make navigating through stories a breeze. Just click on the
links provided in the text to jump to the relevant story.

Bible for Kids
Profiles the important people in the Bible, from Aaron to Zipporah, detailing who they are, when they lived, and verses
featuring them.

The Big Picture Interactive Bible Storybook
If you are a parent, grandparent, pastor, or teacher looking for a way to teach the children in your life about God’s never
stopping, never giving up, unbreaking, always and forever love, look no further than The Jesus Storybook Bible. What makes
The Jesus Storybook Bible different from other kids’ Bibles? While other kids’ Bibles contain stories from the Old and New
Testaments, The Jesus Storybook Bible tells the Story beneath all the stories in the Bible, pointing to Jesus as our Savior.
From the Old Testament through the New Testament, as the Story unfolds, children will clearly see that Jesus is at the
center of God’s great story of salvation – and at the center of their story too. The Jesus Storybook Bible: Visually brings
scripture to life for children ages 4–12 Contains 21 stories from the Old Testament & 23 stories from the New Testament
Presents the best-loved stories of the Bible in an easy-to-understand format Features the bestselling writing of Sally LloydJones & award-winning illustrations of Jago Includes a durable hardcover and bright illustrations Is also ideal for adults
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looking to explore the Bible in a new way The Jesus Storybook Bible has sold over 2 million copies! Check out the rest of the
series, The Jesus Storybook Bible Coloring Book, and the text-based version, The Story of God’s Love for You.

A Children's Bible: A Novel
Parents and children will enjoy this story book that has 365 read-aloud stories from the Bible. And with over 100
illustrations, 'The Bedtime Bible Story Book' makes reading time a delightful learning experience.
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